Winter 2017 Newsletter!
Welcome to the seventh official Newsletter – Winter Edition!
Reminder
These quarterly newsletters go out four times a year in order to keep all of our clients and
friends updated with the ins and outs of doggy world Ottawa and bwd news.

December 1
March 1
June 1
September 1

Please note: If you wish to unsubscribe from this newsletter, you may do so at anytime
by clicking "unsubscribe from this list" at the bottom of this page.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
**bwd is closed for the Holidays from December 23rd – January 7th this year, with service
to resume on January 8th. All regular services are suspended during this time**

Tuesday, December 12 Hanukkah begins at sundown
Thursday, December 21 Winter Solstice
Friday, December 22 Last day of regular scheduled services before Holiday closure
Monday, December 25 Christmas Day
Tuesday, December 26 Boxing Day
Sunday, December 31 New Year’s Eve
Monday, January 1 New Year’s Day
Monday, January 8 First day back to regular scheduled services after Holiday closure
Wednesday, February 14 Valentine’s Day
Monday, February 19 Family Day

Reminder:
Please ensure these items can easily be found by your walker:
1)
		
2)
3)
		
		
4)
5)
		
6)
		

Non-retractable 4ft or 2ft (depending on your dog’s height) leash, a flat
collar or a J-walker harness for fully grown dogs.
Swiffer-style mop to leave by the front door, messy season is upon us
PAWZ Plastic booties (balloon boots) for your dog in their colour coded
size OR Invisible Boot Paw Wax. We DO NOT use any other foot protection
for the salt.
Towel
Pad of paper and pen for quick and easy communication with your walker
(for now, the Scout app will make this all digital).
If your dog has allergies, please remember to leave ‘approved’ treats near
the pad of paper.

These items ensure we can provide you and your dog an enjoyable and hassle-free
experience.
If you’re looking for a dog coat, we recommend Chilly Dogs. They are local, and warm!

NEWS

We want to make your lives easier by bringing a more interactive dog walking service right
to your fingertips. Beginning December 11th we will demo the app: Scout. If you would
like to participate send an email to monika@bitcheswalkingdogs.com to get yourselves
on the list!
We are so excited to try this app and see how it can improve day-to-day scheduling and
communication (among other things) from walker to client and vice versa.

We’re always growing and getting busier. We
have some new walkers joining our team! Check
out the WHO DIS tab on our website to meet the
new Pack Leaders.
A BIG welcome to Joy, our new Lead
Behaviourist and Safety Coordinator! Joy
comes with a human psychology background
and has many years of experience training and
understanding dog behaviour. We are thrilled
to have her join our team. She is going to be
(and already has been!) training of all of the
current walkers, new walkers, and conducting
performance reviews.

JOY

With our flourishing organic growth, one of
Stephanie’s main concerns is that everyone is
organized and knows exactly what they are doing. Homogeny is a hallmark of a successful
company and there’s nobody better to make sure that everyone knows what to do in any
circumstance than the Joy-Queen herself!
As you know, we are working on opening a local and centralized facility for all of your
doggy needs. As a very large and very scary step in that direction, we have hired a
Business Developer—Charles. He has been and will continue to reach out to both active
and inactive clients to piece together what it is that we should include in our future plans
to better serve our clients and our community.

thank you to
" Aallspecial
our customers that
have shared your insights
with me in the months of
October and November!
We appreciate your input
and will continuously
strive to meet and exceed
your expectations.

"

CHARLES

SERVICES
Reminder: There is an 8 month age and sterilization requirement for Sleepover
services.

Our service hours are from 9am – 9pm, seven days a week. In the event of
a Stat Holiday, you need to book us for service specifically, regular prices
are doubled, and it may be a different walker than your regular service.

Reminder, there is now a $35 reactivation fee if there is a 21 day or more lapse in
service.

Snow Days for us are rare, but they do happen. Safety for both walker
and dog is our number one priority. Stephanie calls a Snow Day should
multiple walkers raise driving concerns, if there is a weather advisory,
and we also use common sense. In the event of a Snow Day, services will
be cancelled. If bwd calls a Snow Day, clients in the affected areas will
be emailed the morning of the call. Sometimes, a walker can choose to
provide service on a Snow Day if conditions are not dangerous in their
area. In which case, you will also be notified that the Snow Day will not
apply to your dog. On those particular days, if you decide to stay home
and cancel service you will not be charged a cancellation fee.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENTS
Before you read everything below, keep in mind that the main takeaway here is that the base prices are NOT increasing. Stephanie values
transparency and integrity as a point of pride and wants to be sure that
you’re all in the loop about what is going on. We absolutely appreciate all
of your support and suggestions!
We had our Quarterly administrative staff meeting at the end of October.
As we’re getting busier and growing into a larger company, we’ve been
forced to look at the service model we’ve been using with critical eyes.
One of the most important things to Stephanie is the minimisation of
error; with our current model, as our client base grows so does the chance
of error. So…we’re being proactive about it in order to keep service as
reliable as possible.

We’ve been researching and are moving to a new business model.
We’re doing this for a few reasons. There’s the error thing that’s
super important, walker turnover which is also important, as well as
predictability, and organization. We have begun to implement this new
model with new clients coming in after October 15th, 2017.
There will be three main groups:
1- The Pre-Paid System
In this new system, you buy a bunch of Blockwalks, give us 60% of your
known dates, and pocket the rest of them for last minute needs. These can
be used anytime: daytime, evenings and weekends. They are individual
walks by default. They expire after 60 days from date of purchase. This is
a good option for shift workers like Nurses, Bartenders, Firefighters, etc,
anyone who has an unpredictable or rotational schedule.
2 - The Set-Schedule
This system will be almost identical to what we have now for regular
clients. Service five days a week will be the cheapest option at our current
low price of $20/Blockwalk and prices are NOT going up for those who
use our service regularly. This is good for government workers, managers,
and/or anyone who has a predictable schedule and needs us weekday,
daytime only.
3 - Potty-Breaks
Potty-Breaks will only be available to people who want five day service,
Monday to Friday, from 11h00-15h00.
Everything will stay the same as it’s been until we speak to everyone
individually about their needs and budget. If you have any direct thoughts
or suggestions, you can always send us email at any time. We absolutely
value your input and will take any suggestion to heart. Especially if you
have any improvements or have ever had a complaint. The only way we
can get better is by addressing them head-on.

Did you know?

We offer discounted rates!

If you have a second dog, we will take 50% off Potty-Break and Blockwalk
services if the two dogs go out together.
If you are fostering a dog, we will take 75% off Potty-Break and Blockwalk
services (provided you’re already a client that uses our services).

THE J-WALKER
Do you have what we call in the biz, “a puller”? If so, we highly recommend the locally
developed J-Walker harness. Sold online through Pet Intel and local pet stores across
the Ottawa area. These things work miracles. Check out this video to see how it works:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_SkBaEmnnNs

LOCAL EVENTS
Dec 1 – Feb 14 Ottawa Humane Society Warm Hearts Charity Raffle
Purchase your ticket(s) today in support of the 10,000 animals the Ottawa
Humane Society supports each year. To purchase your ticket(s) call 613725-3166 x 238. Early bird draw will be held January 12th, and the grand
prize draw will be on February 14th. First place prize is $5,000, second
place is $3,000, and third place will receive $2,000.
Dec 1 – Jan 6 Magic of Lights
Head over to Wesley Clover Parks and take in a beautiful 2km drive through
spectacular sparkling lights and holiday animations. A percentage of the
proceeds from each car load will go to the Ottawa Senator’s Foundation.
Last year’s event raised over $47,000! Cost per car: Early Bird $15,
Advance $20, and Gate $25. Cost per RV/Limo/Party Bus: Advance $40,
and Gate $50.
Dec 1 – Jan 6 Alight All Night
This outdoor lights festival is the largest in Eastern Ontario and even has
horse-drawn wagon rides! “Close to one million lights adorn the heritage
buildings, trees and fences of Upper Canada Village creating a one-ofa-kind magical backdrop for its annual Alight at Night Festival - a true
winter wonderland!” Click for more info, ticket prices and hours.
Dec 2 – 23 (select days) Ottawa Farmers’ Christmas Market
Support local and get some holiday shopping done at Lansdowne Park
inside the Aberdeen Pavilion. With over 120 vendors you’ll find plenty of
locally grown and made food, arts and crafts and other great stocking
stuffers! The market will also have a kid’s crafting corner and horse and
wagon rides. Admission: FREE. Click for more info!
Dec 2 – Dec 21 (select days) Santa Paws at the Ottawa Humane
Society On select days in December bring your furry friends to the
Ottawa Humane Society (OHS) to have their holiday portrait taken with
Santa! All proceeds go directly to supporting the animals at the OHS. No
appointments necessary. Click for more info!
Dec 7 – Jan 7 Christmas Lights Across Canada
The official switch is flipped on Parliament Hill at 7pm on the 7th of
December. This illumination festival is in its 33rd year and extends to
all other provincial and territory capitals in Canada. The free ceremony
includes carols, on-site performances, and a pyrotechnics show! Click
for more info!
Dec 7 Canada 150 Family Skating Rink at Parliament
For the first time ever a family skating rink will be constructed on
Parliament Hill and will open to the public on the first day of the Lights
Across Canada festival. Canadians will have the opportunity to use the
rink until the 31st of December.
Dec 31 Ottawa New Year’s Eve Charity Ball
A great excuse to get dressed to the nines and support charities for
children with autism and special needs. The event will have dancing, a
Las Vegas style charity casino, auctions and all guests will be entered for
a door prize worth $10,000!! Click for ticket info!
Feb 2 – 19 Winterlude
For three full weekends in February check out Ottawa’s Winterlude! The
first weekend hosts a Winterlude kick-off party in Confederation Park
amongst the serene ice sculptures and includes a dance party and live
music. Click for more information about activities and prices.
Feb 16 & 17 Ottawa Winter Brewfest
The third annual Winter Brewfest will take place in the warmth of the
Horticulture building at Lansdowne Park. Grab some friends and sample
brews from over 100 microbreweries from Ontario and Quebec. There
will be gourmet food, there will be taffy on ice, and there will be a bonfire.
Click for more info!
Winter Skating through the Forest
Looking for something fun and different to do this winter? Keep your eyes
peeled for the grand opening of this magical skating trail in the heart of
Lac Des Loups,QC. Experience a true winter wonderland, on a 3km long
and 3 meter wide enchanted trail just 40 minutes from Ottawa. Click for
more info.
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Halloween

Costume Contest! We received so
many awesome entries and everyone
did a great job of sharing the album
with friends and encouraging as many
votes as possible. It was anyone’s
game! Congratulations go out to our
first, second and third place winners.
Best of luck to everyone next year!

Ava the
Dark Angel
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Naya the Puggin
Spice Latte
Bailey the Lion

SAFEPET OTTAWA CHARITY DRIVE
We love SafePet Ottawa and everything they do for our community. This holiday season we want to
give back to them and YOU can help! SafePet provides much needed care and supplies for the pets
belonging to victims of domestic abuse. They provide a safe place for victims to house their animals
while they seek help.
Often victims do not have any time to pack or prepare before fleeing domestic abuse situations and as
a result do not bring their pet’s belongings. Once victims are on their way to recovery and have found
a safe place to call home, SafePet sends the donated supplies home with them. This helps the pets
adjust to their violence-free homes.
What do they need?
“Cat and dog crates or carriers of all sizes (wire and plastic)
Gates and pens for safe confinement
Food and water dishes of all sizes (dishwasher-friendly)
Bedding and blankets of all sizes (machine washable)
Kitty litter pans and litter
Dishwasher-safe or machine washable cat and dog toys
Food for cats, dogs, small animal pellets, bird seed and occasionally, horse feed
Gift cards and store points. We will accept any kind of gift card for any store. We will use them to buy
pet-related items such as linens or food, or we will silent auction them off to raise funds for SafePet. We
will happily accept Canadian Tire money or Shoppers Optimum points as well.” (http://safepetottawa.
com/donate-and-volunteer/)
How can you donate?
1) Fake Money!
All that Canadian Tire money lying around your car, desk and floor can be used to buy petrelated accessories. If everyone donates the 80 cents they’ll never use, we can make a real
difference! They also accept store points.
2) Real Money!
Cold, hard cash donations are used for “veterinary exams, vaccinations, sterilization,
emergency procedures, medications, good quality pet food, high caloric supplements, gas for
transportation, animal equipment, grooming, cleaning supplies and many other necessities.”
3) E-Transfer!
If you would prefer to donate via e-transfer, you can transfer to us and we’ll cut a big cheque
on our last day of regular service for 2017 with all of the donations put together!
4) Stuff!
If you would like to donate any gently used items, please leave an obvious bag (label it) at
your house, out of reach from your doggo, and one of our walkers can transport it from your
house to ours! You can also drop bags off any time at bwd HQ if you’re dropping off your dog
for a sleepover.
Thank you so much to those who have donated throughout the year and to those who will be donating
this holiday. Your contributions mean the world. All of our walker’s will be keeping an eye out for used
items and CT cash until December 22nd.

Stay warm this Winter and watch out for our Spring Newsletter!
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